
Year 8 Misfit Project 



Year 8 ‘Misfit’ Project

In this project, you will be designing and making a 

quirky, soft toy type creature using variety of different 

Textile materials (fabrics and components).

You will build upon the skills you used in Textiles in 

Year 7 as well as developing new skills.



Year 8 ‘Misfit’ Project: Instructions

Work through the following slides.

You should try to complete the tasks in the order in which they 
appear.

If you have already started the project, do the next task on from 
where you left and continue as best you can until you return to 
school.

You can choose to either print off the worksheets and fill them in 
by hand or do them electronically and save the work.



Textiles Equipment and Techniques: Questions

Task 1

Answer the questions on the Equipment and Techniques 

worksheet on the following slides or print off using the PDF 

worksheet in the Year 8 Textiles section of the Sohamdt.com 

website.



Equipment and Techniques Worksheet



Textiles Equipment and Techniques: Questions

1) Use a ruler to draw a neat line from the name of the equipment to the correct illustration.

Bamboo 

Knitting 

Needle

Embroidery 

Needle Size 7

Trimmers Sewing 

Machine

Cutting 

Out Shears

Bobbins Quick 

Unpick

Iron Ironing

Board



Textiles Equipment and Techniques: Questions

2) You are creating interesting features for your Misfit character. Explain four different 

decorative techniques you could use to add features (name the technique and the feature 

e.g. plaiting wool for hair). 

1.    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………...

2.    ……………………………………………………………….....………………………………….

3.    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………...

4.    …………………………………………………………………………………………………......

5.    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………...



Textiles Equipment and Techniques: Questions

3) Link the appropriate stitch to the technique.

1.   Oversewing.            Sew around the appliqué fabric shapes and to sew the front and back of the Misfit together. 

2.  Straight stitch #1                                                   To sew thick lines e.g. on patches, eyelashes, scars, whiskers.

3.   Machine Stitch #18                                                                To sew up the gap after the misfit has been stuffed. 



TTextiles Equipment and Techniques: Questions

4) Give three tips / pieces of advice for stuffing the Misfit so as to achieve a quality outcome.

1.    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2.     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3.      …………………………………………………………………………………………………......



TTextiles Fabrics and Components: Questions

Task 2

Study the information on the following factsheet and then fill in 

the missing information on the second sheet.

Both sheets are found on the opening page of the Year 8 

Textiles section on the sohamdt.com website.



TFabrics and Components Chart: Questions



TFabrics and Components Questions Worksheet



TTextiles Fabrics and Components: Questions

Task 3

Study the information on the original Textiles Fabrics and 

Components factsheet and then answer the written questions.

Both sheets are found on the opening page of the Year 8 

Textiles section on the sohamdt.com website.



TFabrics and Components: Questions

1)    With the help of the table above and your experience in class, give two reasons why cotton 

is a good choice of fabric for your Misfit. 

1.     …………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2.     …………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….



TFabrics and Components: Questions

2)    Give two reasons why Polyester wadding is a suitable filling / stuffing for your Misfit. 

1.     …………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2.     …………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….



TFabrics and Components: Question

3)    Give one reason why sequins would not be suitable for young children. 

1.     …………………………………………………………………………………………………….



TIntroduction To Misfit Project 

Task 4:

Quick Quiz (this is just for fun, you do not need to record your answers):

Study the images on the following slide and see how many of the cartoon 

characters you are able to name.

You could try asking other members of your family to help.



How Many Of These Characters Can You Name?



Design Challenge 

Your challenge in this Textiles project is to design and construct an interesting, unique, 
quirky and original ‘Misfit’ character.

The ‘Misfit’ must include:

*   Creative use of colour and some patterned fabric

*   Appliqué (this is a technique whereby shapes are cut out of fabric and sewn onto a 
background fabric)

*   Some machine embroidery i.e. stitch #18 which resembles backstitch.

*   At least one button.

Optional (you may like to include one or more of the following for a greater challenge 
and higher grade):

*   Pompoms

*   Ribbon

*   ‘Clothing’ or ‘accessories’

*   Hair (decorative and creative use of wool?)

*   Tail (plaiting?)

*    ?



TIntroduction To Misfit Project 

Task 5: (you do not need to record your answers).

Look through the following slides to get inspiration for your own ‘Misfit’ 

character.

Think about which features / parts you like and why.

Which do you not like and why.



Possible Decorative Techniques and Use of 

Components For Misfit

Pompoms Sequins Buttons Used 

Decoratively

Machine 

Appliqué

Plaiting with 

Wool

Hand 

Embroidery

Beadwork
Ribbon Work

Ric Rac

Wool for 

Hair



Use a Wide variety of Different Decorative 

Techniques to Create Interest

Asymmetrical 

Features

Patches With 

Outsize Stitches

Wool or Thread For 

Hair

Irregular Features

Button Eyes

Asymmetrical 

Features

Mis-matched 

Fabrics

Hand Embroidery

Appliqué

Ribbon Bows and 

Ruffles

Original and Unique
Variety of Different 

Colours 

Plain and Patterned 

Fabric



Interesting, Unique, Quirky, Unusual 

How has this been made interesting and unique?



Use Your Imagination: The Weirder The Better!



Use Your Imagination: The Weirder The Better!



It’s About Inspiration, Not Copying!



It’s About Inspiration, Not Copying!



It’s About  Inspiration, Not Copying!



It’s about  Inspiration, not Copying!



Possible Decorative Techniques and Use of Components For 

Misfit

Pompoms
Sequins Buttons Used 

Decoratively

Machine 

Appliqué

Plaiting with 

Wool

Hand 

Embroidery

Beadwork
Ribbon Work

Ric Rac

Wool for 

Hair



Use a Wide variety of Different Decorative 

Techniques to Create Interest

Asymmetrical 

Features

Patches With 

Outsize Stitches

Wool or Thread For 

Hair

Irregular Features

Button Eyes

Asymmetrical 

Features

Mis-matched 

Fabrics

Hand Embroidery

Appliqué

Ribbon Bows and 

Ruffles

Original and Unique
Variety of Different 

Colours 

Plain and Patterned 

Fabric



Possible Ideas For Misfit

Soft Toy For 

Child

Comforter

Team Mascot

Comic Book 

Cartoon 

Character

?
TV Cartoon 

Character

Fictional Book 

Character

Celebrity

Computer Game 

Character

Animal

Stress Toy



Design Challenge 

Task 6:

Carry out your own research into quirky, soft toy type creatures.

Create two A4 size moodboards, crammed full of interesting 

images of fabric ‘Misfits’. 

Aim for a minimum of 12 images on each page. 



Design Challenge 

Your challenge is to design and construct an interesting, unique, quirky and original 
Misfit character.

The Misfit must include:

*   Creative use of colour and pattern fabric

*  Appliqué

*   Some machine embroidery i.e. stitch #18 which resembles backstitch.

*   At least one button.

Optional:

*   Pompoms

*   Ribbon

*   ‘Clothing’ or ‘accessories’

*   Hair (decorative and creative use of wool?)

*   Tail (plaiting?)

*    ?



Choosing A Shape For your Misfit Character 

Task 7:

Choose one of the following shapes for your ‘Misfit’ character.

You can choose which way up to have the ‘Misfit’.



Choosing A Colour Fabric For Your Misfit 

Character 

Task 8:

Now choose which colour you would like to use for the main body 

of your ‘Misfit’ character. Choose a colour to suit the personality of 

your ‘Misfit’.

Colour options are shown on the following slide.



Choice of Colour for Main Body of Misfit

The chart below shows the choice of colour your have for the main body of the Misfit. 



Choosing A Shape For your Misfit Character 

Task 9:

Your ‘Misfit’ must include at least one button.

Think about how the buttons / buttons could be used.

Eyes?

Nose?

Tail?

Mouth?

Buttons as fastenings?



Tips For Choosing Buttons 

Flat sewn buttons are a good choice. 2- or 4- hole can be used.

Try to avoid buttons with a shank.

Choose colours that co-ordinate or clash with fabric on the Misfit.

Buttons should be no larger that 1.5cm  / 15mm in diameter.

Experiment with different placements – eye / eyes / mouth / nose / 

tail / clothing  

Place them at least 2cm from the edge of the Misfit template outline. 



Choosing A Shape For your Misfit Character 

Task 10:

If you have not sewn on a button for a while, practice doing so on 

a spare piece of fabric. 

Instructions are found on the following slides. 



How to Sew on a Flat Sewn Button 



How to Sew on a Flat Sewn Button 



How to Sew on a Flat Sewn Button 



Designing Your ‘Misfit’ Character 

Task 11:
Now that you have chosen the shape and main colour fabric for your ‘Misfit’ 
character, you need to design your ‘Misfit’.

Either print or trace your chosen shape from the templates on the opening 
pages of the Year 8 Textiles section on the sohamdt.com website.

Then carefully draw the features on your ‘Misfit’. You can choose how you 
would like it to look but try to be original and creative in your design work.

Think about colour and pattern, eyes, mouth, nose, patches, scars, tummy, 
ears, hair, cheeks, freckles, whiskers, eyelashes etc. You won’t need all of 
these!

Make the features large and bold so they are easy to sew around. 

Colour in your design.



Annotating The Design Idea 

Task 12:

Once you have illustrated your ‘Misfit’ design, you need to explain the design 

features using written notes. This is called ‘annotation’.

Use the following slide as a guide as to the sort of information you should try to 

include.

The more information you are able to give, the better.



Annotation of Design Features 

Flat sewn 4-hole Buttons for eyes (hand sewn) 

Stuffed with Polyester wadding

Plain, 100% cotton fabric for main body of Misfit.

Dimensions: 

Height: ? cm 

Width: ? cm 

Depth: 5 cm 

Wool pompom for fluffy ears

Raw edges of fabric hidden on the inside

Machine embroidery stitch #18 the resemble backstitch

6 mm  seam allowance

Narrow ribbon for belt

Plain and patterned, 100% cotton fabric for appliqué.

Machine Appliqué using Bondaweb Straight stitch #1 for seams and appliqué shapes

Deliberately conspicuous stitches on patches to make it look old and worn



Annotating The Design Idea 

Task 13:

Hopefully by now you will be back in school, however, if not, read through the 

following slides. 

There are short videos explaining some of the creative Textile techniques you 

could use when making your ‘Misfit’.

As an extra challenge, you could try making a simple ‘Misfit’ at home by 

recycling / upcycling old clothes and soft furnishings.

Even an old glove, some buttons and wool could be used creatively to produce 

a quirky ‘Misfit’ character.

There are examples on YouTube and Pintrest. 

Have fun and Good Luck!



How to Make A Pompom 

https://youtu.be/W7tb_9YKoMU

https://youtu.be/W7tb_9YKoMU


How to Use A ‘Clover’ Pompom Maker 



How to Use A ‘Clover’ Pompom Maker 



How to Use A ‘Clover’ Pompom Maker 



How To Make A Multi-coloured Pompom 

https://youtu.be/_7RciSCxJ_k

https://youtu.be/_7RciSCxJ_k


How To Make A Pompom Using a Fork 

https://youtu.be/8z7V6ltmN-w

https://youtu.be/8z7V6ltmN-w


How To Plait Yarn 

https://youtu.be/x9LxFmOZNls

https://youtu.be/x9LxFmOZNls


How To Do Appliqué Using Bondaweb

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+use+bondaweb

+on+fabric&&view=detail&mid=5E568F57C790F78716A35E568

F57C790F78716A3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsea

rch%3Fq%3Dhow%2Bto%2Buse%2Bbondaweb%2Bon%2Bfabri

c%26FORM%3DHDRSC4

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+use+bondaweb+on+fabric&&view=detail&mid=5E568F57C790F78716A35E568F57C790F78716A3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2Bto%2Buse%2Bbondaweb%2Bon%2Bfabric%26FORM%3DHDRSC4


How To Do Appliqué Using Bondaweb

https://youtu.be/EKbp3vVwZk8

https://youtu.be/EKbp3vVwZk8


How To Do Appliqué Using Bondaweb



How To Do Appliqué Using Bondaweb



How To Do Appliqué Using Bondaweb 



Machine Embroidery Patterns 

Utility stitches

Too dense

Too dense

Utility stitches

Flowers

Skeleton  bones

Stars /snowflakes

Crosses / kisses



Machine Embroidery: Parallel Lines

To sew parallel lines, line the right 

hand side edge of the presser foot 

with the left hand side edge of the 

previous pattern. 

Sew slowly and carefully, ensuring the 

two are lined up all the way down the 

fabric. 



Parts of the Sewing Machine

Hand Wheel

Thread Take-up Lever

Speed Control SliderUp / Down Needle Button 

Reverse Button 

Needle

Presser Foot

Bobbin Cover Plate

Thread Spool Pin

Bobbin Winder Spindle

Bobbin Winding Thread Guide

Stitch Indicator Window

#  Mode Selector Button 

Stitch Patterns

Power Switch

Presser Foot LeverRelease Button

Needle Plate

Feed-dog

+ / - Button



How to Thread a Sewing Machine 

https://youtu.be/GvSAtPEdgd0

https://youtu.be/GvSAtPEdgd0


How to Thread A Sewing Machine 

https://youtu.be/6hyDDtIVI-8

https://youtu.be/6hyDDtIVI-8


How to Use the Backstitch Function 

https://youtu.be/3ISX5y6EWz4

https://youtu.be/3ISX5y6EWz4


How to Use the Reverse Button

https://youtu.be/SHcr3ZLTiCM

https://youtu.be/SHcr3ZLTiCM


How to Pivot At A Corner 

https://youtu.be/0VAQG80cfOw?t=5

https://youtu.be/0VAQG80cfOw?t=5


How to Sew Ric Rac

https://youtu.be/9Too8kKlsco

https://youtu.be/9Too8kKlsco


How to Sew Three Types of Button (Easy)

https://youtu.be/Du6gq3ks0SQ

https://youtu.behttps/youtu.be/Du6gq3ks0SQ?t=2/Du


How to Sew Three Types of Button (Easy)

https://youtu.be/8mIGGn3AS1E?t=4

https://youtu.be/8mIGGn3AS1E?t=4


How to Sew Blanket Stitch

https://youtu.be/S9zegUYdPmg?t=2

https://youtu.be/S9zegUYdPmg?t=2


How to Sew Blanket Stitch

https://youtu.be/fsLva5bM2K4?t=2

https://youtu.be/fsLva5bM2K4?t=2


How to Sew A Bead 

https://youtu.be/pgJlYVPj9wQ?t=5

https://youtu.be/pgJlYVPj9wQ

https://youtu.be/pgJlYVPj9wQ?t=5
https://youtu.be/pgJlYVPj9wQ


How to Sew a Bead and a Sequin

https://youtu.be/Z5Eke8lCcWY

https://youtu.be/Z5Eke8lCcWY


How to Sew Backstitch 

https://youtu.be/sjHm8CL9WDA

https://youtu.be/sjHm8CL9WDA


How to Sew a French Knot 

https://youtu.be/dEXSDKPtrs8

https://youtu.be/dEXSDKPtrs8


How to Sew Overstitch 

https://youtu.be/gmD9vpo5Fso

https://youtu.be/gmD9vpo5Fso


How to Sew Running Stitch

https://youtu.be/7a10dMq4kKE

https://youtu.be/7a10dMq4kKE


How to Sew Running Stitch

https://youtu.be/Y862UI8fPhM

https://youtu.be/Y862UI8fPhM


How to Sew Running Stitch

https://youtu.be/VpTRSsbqUso

https://youtu.be/VpTRSsbqUso


How to Make a Slip Knot for Crochet

https://youtu.be/eF0kVn_pFrc

https://youtu.be/eF0kVn_pFrc


How to Crochet a Chain

https://youtu.be/xsoPzqg81E8

https://youtu.behttps/youtu.be/Du6gq3ks0SQ?t=2/Du


How to Attach Hair to the Misfit

https://youtu.be/SFs8L2l7Was

https://youtu.be/eF0kVn_pFrc

